Join Today

Qualifications

- **Full Membership** – College degree plus four years experience related to the financial industry OR graduate degree and two years experience.
- **Associate** – Undergraduate degree and two years experience, including internships.
- **Student** – Full-time student or college graduate with less than two years experience.

Why now? For less than a dollar a day, start advancing yourself – the FWA way. Join now at fwa.org.

**Membership Committee**
**Chair** Marie-Helene Kennedy-Payen
mariehelene.kennedypayen@gmail.com

**Questions?**
Call Robert Brown, Membership
Call 212-533-2141 x301
FWA_membership@fwa.org

**FWA of New York, Inc.**
25 East 21st Street—Floor 6, New York, NY 10010
212-533-2141 · fwa.org

Advance Your Career? Join the Financial Women’s Association

INVEST IN YOURSELF

Join the leading and most credible association for women in the financial industry – 60 years and counting.

**Our Mission**

To **Accelerate** the Leadership and Success of Women across the financial community in all industries, by advancing careers, fostering alliances and preparing the current and next generation of professionals.

For more information: fwa.org
How can the FWA help you advance?

Talk with Experts about Today’s Events and Tomorrow’s Emerging Issues — Financial, technological, political and social issues — Stay ahead of the curve.

Boost Your Profile — Build YOUR and your firm’s brand through speaking, authoring, and making a difference with one of the nation’s most powerful organizations.

Impact Our Community — Participate in mentoring, scholarship fundraising, and community service activities.

Get Off-the-Job Training for On-the-Job Skills — Join one of the FWA’s committees to hone your skills and leap forward.

Access Jobs — Get early access to new jobs. Network with those in the flow. Learn what CEOs are looking for.

Did You Know?
The FWA holds more than 50 events each year. Check out our calendar at fwa.org.

Access top industry leaders - CEOs, CIOs & more - Meet, ask questions, and learn top trends & tips to advance

Learn through powerful programs - From tech skills and personal branding to having impact and building a business.

Network with peers and professionals - Online or offline, get support and build lasting relationships.

Access key benefits only available to members - New job alerts, member directory, discounted events, and instant membership to two other organizations: The International Alliance for Women (TIAW) & the New York Women’s Agenda (NYWA)